
A Member of the Constructor Group

Metal Lockers
Secure personal storage



ANTI-BACTERIA

Active coat, an anti-bacterial
technology from Dupont is standard
on all Dexion lockers.

Secure modular storage

Dexion Lockers are designed and manufactured to
BS4680:1996 ‘Std Duty’ ISO9001:2000 and
Environmental Management System ISO 14001:2004

5 KNUCLE HINGES

WELDED INTERNAL
DOOR STRENGTHENER

WELDED FRONT FRAME

MICRO SPRUNG
DOOR LOCK

AIR VENT SYSTEM
IN EACH DOOR

1 Tier

3 Tier

4 Tier

2 Tier
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SECURITY

Even the standard lock on a Dexion
Locker has a micro sprung 10 disc
lock featuring 3000 possible serial
combinations.

FEATURES

Every Dexion Locker features an
integral air vent system*, a micro
sprung disc lock, 5 knuckle hinges,
welded front frame & internal door
strengtheners*
* Not available on some lockers due to
manufacturing constraints.

QUALITY

With all Dexion Metal Lockers you
can be assured of the highest quality
components, construction and finish

LOCKER LIGHT

Optional triple LED lighting gives
additional lighting in dimly lit areas.
(Additional costs apply.)

COLOURS
With lots of colours to choose from
you’re sure to find the right one for
your needs.

5 Tier 6 Tier 8 Tier 16 Tier
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Dexion Metal Lockers - CLEAN ENVIRONMENT & TWO PERSON LOCKERS

KEEPING CLEAN

The Dexion Clean & Dirty locker,
with a central partition solves the
problem of keep dirty and clean
clothes separate. While the Uniform
locker provides ample storage for
accessories and personal items.

UNIFORMS LOCKER

Vertical centre partition, double coat
hook and three half width shelves,
plus an internal full width top shelf.

HEIGHT 1780mm
WIDTH 460mm
DEPTH 460mm
TOP COMPARTMNET HEIGHT 305mm

CLEAN & DIRTY LOCKER

Vertical centre partition separates
dirty work wear from clean clothing.
Complete with two double hooks and
a full width internal top shelf.

HEIGHT 1780mm
WIDTH 460mm
DEPTH 460mm
TOP COMPARTMNET HEIGHT 305mm

FULL WIDTH TOP SHELF

DOUBLE COAT HOOKS
PER COMPARTMENT

FIXED SHELVES

CENTRAL DIVDER

ActiveCoat®

Standard on all Dexion Metal Lockers
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TWO PERSON LOCKER

A top section and a larger vertical
section per person. A 180mm high,
full width compartment at the top
of the locker and a vertical
compartment fitted with a double
coat hook with one key for both
sections.

HEIGHT 1780mm
WIDTH 460mm
DEPTH 460mm
TOP DOOR HEIGHT 180mm

TWIN LOCKER

A two door locker where each
compartment comes with a 305mm
high internal top shelf and a long
vertical compartment with double
coat hook.

HEIGHT 1780mm
WIDTH 460mm
DEPTH 460mm
TOP DOOR HEIGHT 305mm

FULL WIDTH TOP
COMPARTMENT PER PERSON

COMMON KEY FOR BOTH
COMPARTMENTS

INTERNAL TOP SHELF
PER PERSON

HANGING SPACE WITH
DOUBLE COAT HOOK

USER 1

USER 2

SPACE SAVING

When space is at a premium these
Twin Lockers are the solution. Each
offers two users full height hanging
compartments with double coat
hooks and a top compartment for
small items.
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EDUCATION LOCKERS
Strength

Every locker door has full height strengtheners welded inside to increase door
rigidity and security. Quality engineered to provide a sturdy robust locker that
will give many years of service.

Welded Plinth

Each section of lockers has its own welded plinth, increasing structural rigidity,
but keeping each compartment separate.

5 Knuckle Hinges

This strong hinge offers high durability and easy access plus security.

Lock Options

A wide range of lock options is available, including key and combination locks.
Built-in security features generate confidence that belongings will be kept safe

Replacement locks and keys are available if required. Numbered cards, for
locker identification, available upon request.

Colour

Durable powder coated finish with a wide range of colour options make
Dexion lockers suitable for every level of education from nursery to college.
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HYGENIC, HARD WEARING & ANTI-BACTERIAL

The hard wearing anti-bacterial powder coating for an active environment is
standard on all Dexion Lockers. A 99.9% reduction of MRSA, E-Coli & Bacteria
for the life of the coating.

Cube Lockers
Available in three sizes: 3053, 3803 & 4603 (mm)

Low Lockers
Same features as full height lockers but only 1220mm in height

Full height lockers
Available in 1-6 & 8 tiers, 1780mm high
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SHOCKPROOF LOCKERS - TRESPA LAMINATE DOORS

Security

Even the standard lock on a Dexion
Locker has a micro sprung 10 disc
lock featuring 3000 possible serial
combinations.

Features

Every Dexion Locker features a
micro sprung disc lock, 5 knuckle
hinges fixed to the doors with a se-
cure front plate and a welded frame
for overall strength. The doors are
inset for a flush and secure finish.

Shockproof lockers

High quality steel lockers, but with
TRESPA® 10mm solid grade
laminate inset doors.
Impact resistant, scratch resistant,
moisture and heat resistant these
tough doors offer a durable yet
aesthetic finish.
For more information on this
amazing material visit
www.trespa.com

IMPACT RESISTANT

SCRATCH RESISTANT

GRAFFITI RESISTANT

INSET DOOR DESIGN

WEAR RESISTANT

EASY CLEAN
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Shockproof locker features

ANTI-VANDAL DOOR STOPS
Internal door stops and flanges,
unique to the Shockproof range,
prevent the locker door from being
forced inwards.
Compartment divers are welded in
place for extra security and
incorporate a door sill.

5 KNUCKLE HINGES WITH
SECURING PLATE
A strong hinge which offers 270°
opening allowing easy access while
keeping locker contents secure.

LOCK OPTIONS
A wide range of lock options ensures
that the lockers are best suited to
your requirements and environment.

Low locker
Height 1220mm

SUPER TOUGH
Super tough lockers with solid grade TRESPA®

laminate doors.

ADDED STRENGTH
The die cast securing plate provides added strength to the
hinges ensuring contents remain secure.

DECOR END PANELS
An optional decorative end panel can add a final touch of
style and strength

LOCKER OPTIONS
Available in 1, 2, 3 and 4 tier options
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Dexion Metal Lockers - SHOCKPRROF LOCKERS - Laminate Doors

NUMBERING
Available at additional cost. Number
plates will be recessed into the door
if ordered with lockers.

HIGH SECURITY
A welded compartment divider incor-
porating a door stop and sill along
with door frame flanges prevent
doors from being forced inwards.

LOCKS
The standard key lock features
3,000 serial combinations with com-
bination and padlock hasps also
available upon request.

HASP & STAPLE
This simple door hasp allows for
easy use of a padlock (padlock not
supplied).

RE-PROGRAMMABLE
COMBINATION LOCK
Easy to use with 10,000 possible
combinations.

5 KNUCKLE HINGES
A strong hinge which offers 270°
opening.

SHOCK RESISTANT DOORS
Solid grade TRESPA® laminate
doors, impact and scratch resistant.

BLACK BODY LOCKERS
Black body lockers are an optional
extra.

Available in 1, 2, 3 & 4 Tiers
Single and 2 tier lockers are subject
to a minimum order quantity

OPTIONAL SLOPING TOP
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STOCK DOOR COLOURS

ADDITIONAL COLOURS
Other colour options are available upon request, but
subject to minimum order quantities. Plain colours, wood
effects and patterned finishes are all available.

HEIGHT 1780MM
WIDTH 305MM
DEPTHS 380, 460MM

BLACK BODY LOCKERS
Black body lockers are an optional extra.
Standard colour is silver.

TRESPA ATHLON FIRE CLASSIFICATION
Type: Standard (Non-FR): Euroclass D-s2, d0 EN 13501-1
Type: FR (Fire Resistant): Euroclass B-s2, d0 EN 13501-1 additional cost

5 KNUCKLE HINGES
A very strong hinge offering 270
opening

TRESPA DOORS
TRESPA® 1mm solid grade laminate
doors are inset in locker frames
when closed.

HIGH SECURITY HINGE AND
SECURING PLATE
The high quality securing plate
clamps the door to the hinge
providing added strength for the
toughest of environments.
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Dexion Metal Lockers —BLACK BODY LOCKERS & SURFACE MOUNTED DOORS

STYLISH STORAGE

The full range of Dexion Metal lockers is available with a stylish black body
and any of the standard door colours. As with all Dexion lockers the range
incorporates the Antibacterial technology of ActiveCoat® in both the plastic
fittings and the powder coating of the metal .

OPTIONAL DIGITAL LOCKS
This digital Combination Lock is
simple to program and use, offering
in excess of 40,000 possible
combinations.
Solving the problem of lost keys.
Available at additional cost.

DOOR COLOURS
Six exciting doors colours
See below

AVAILABLE COLOURS
All lockers are powder coated with ActiveCoat® Anti-bacterial coating.

DOOR COLOURS

BODY COLOURS

RED BLUE YELLOW GREEN SMOKE
WHITE

SILVER BLACK
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RED BLUE

AVAILABLE COLOURS
All locker frames are powder coated with ActiveCoat® Anti-bacterial coating.
Timber effect is subject to a minimum order quantity.

SOLID COLOURS TIMBER EFFECT

EASY ACCESS HINGES
Hinges open through a wide 164° for
ease of access.

SURFACE MOUNTED DOORS
Dexion offer five durable laminated finished for surface mounted doors on
standard steel locker frames, available in 2, 3 & 4 tier arrangements.
The laminated panels are comprised of an 18mm MDF core with a solid
laminate facing and a 2mm pvc edging.

ASH OAK

LOCKS
Standard locks feature 3,000
possible key variations while
combination lockers offer up to
40,000 different combinations

DOORS & END PANELS
Constructed from 18mm MDF and
coated in a laminate finish with 2mm
PVC edges. Also available in wood
effect laminate.

CHERRY
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Dexion Metal Lockers - CLEAR DOOR AND SPECIALIST LOCKERS

2 Tier 3 Tier 4 Tier 5 Tier 6 Tier

CLEAR VISABILITY DOORS
Shatter proof polycarbonate doors
allow 100% visibility of a lockers’
contents. Helps prevent stock theft
by employees.

LOCKS
The standard locking mechanism,
with a micro sprung 10 disc lock
featuring 3,000 lock combinations is
standard but Hasp & Staple locks
are also available.
2 Tier lockers include three point
locking as standard.

SIZES TO SUIT
Dexion lockers are available in three
depths and five compartment
heights to maximise available space.
DEPTHS 305, 380, 460mm
WIDTH 305mm

STRENGTH
The clear door range is constructed
from welded steel frames, with a
strong plinth between compartments.
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LOW ACCESS LOCKER
Features a double access locker with an integral
double coat hook and a raised base shelf for easy
access.
HEIGHT 1300mm
WIDTH 380mm
DEPTH 460mm

LOW LOCKER
Available as either 1 tier or 2 tier
lockers. Single door lockers include
a top shelf and a double coat hook.
HEIGHT 1220mm
WIDTH 305mm
DEPTH 305 & 460mm

WALLET LOCKER
This slim wallet locker offers
convenient safe storage for small
personal items such as keys,
wallets and cameras.
HEIGHT 915mm
WIDTH 305mm
DEPTH 105mm

POLICE LOCKER
The police locker is designed
specifically to accommodate
personnel body armour, each

compartment includes a top shelf
and double coat hook.

HEIGHT 1780mm
WIDTH 460mm
DEPTH 550mm

POST LOCKER
Secure distribution of mail, each
compartment has a reduced height
door providing a posting slot at
above.
HEIGHT 1780mm
WIDTH 305mm
DEPTH 305 & 460mm
SLOT 241 x 37mm
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Dexion Metal Lockers - LEISURE LOCKERS - including Golf

SLOPING TOP OPTION
A sloping top can prevent the accu-
mulation of rubbish. The optional
sloping top is available on all
1780mm high Dexion standard
Lockers, at a small additional cost.
Please request when ordering

CHANGING ROOM LOCKERS

Changing areas for leisure and sport need to be versatile to accommodate a
wide range of activities, Dexion lockers provide high security for a user’s
belongings or equipment and stand up to the rigors of a changing room
environment. Sloping Top Lockers, Locker Seats and Stands, Locker Stands
and Freestanding Benches were all designed for use in these areas.

ADDITIONAL DOOR
PERFORATIONS
Extra door perforations allow for
increased ventilation, but still limit
visibility into the lockers.

SECURITY LOCKS
Dexion standard lockers all feature
the micro sprung 10 disc lock featur-
ing 3,000 serial combinations.

SIZE & STYLE
The Dexion metal lockers are
available in a wide range of sizes,
colours and door configurations to
accommodate your changing room
requirements,

SEATS & STANDS
Further seats and stands are avail-
able see page 23.
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GOLF LOCKERS

These stylish, yet versatile lockers
have been designed specifically with
Golf Clubs and their changing rooms
in mind.

CHOICE
These Dexion Golf Lockers can be
configured to include a bench seat,
as illustrated, or if a seat is not re-
quired two full height doors can be
used. (TYPE A)
HEIGHT2600mm
WIDTH 380mm
DEPTH 460mm

BENCH SEAT
The TYPE B Golf Locker comes
complete with a shortened door and
base well to accommodate a bench
seat without restricting the locker
size and access. T

Y
P

E
A

T
Y

P
E

B

TYPE A TYPE B
COLOUR & FINISH
Dexion Golf Lockers come in all the
standard colours, plus three wood
effect, door & end panel options
(Cherry illustrated above).

HEIGHT 1300mm
WIDTH 380mm
DEPTH 460mm

HEIGHT 1300mm
WIDTH 380mm
DEPTH 460mm
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Dexion Metal Lockers - CUBE, QUARTO, CLOAKROOM & TIMBER FACED LOCKERS

CUBE LOCKERS

Available in three cubic sizes,
3053mm, 3803mm and 4603mm,
these handy lockers can used to
create many multi-purpose storage
units. They are pre-drilled for bolting
together in blocks as required,

305 x 305 x 305mm

380 x 380 x 380mm

460 x 460 x 460mm

QUARTOS LOCKERS

Quartos has been designed for use
either individually, bolted together in
blocks or to compliment other locker
combinations by acting as linking
bridges or extra top lockers
HEIGHT485mm
WIDTH XXXmm
DEPTH XXXmm
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CLOAKROOM LOCKERS

To create a cloakroom effect and provide additional hanging space, top
covers and plinths, incorporating a hanging rail, are available; TYPE A.
Whereas TYPE B includes an additional top shelf to provide a storage area.
(Lockers & Hangers sold separately)

TYPE A TYPE B

TIMBER* END PANEL
Optional. HEIGHT 1780mm

SECURITY
The standard micro sprung 10 disc
security lock is standard as on the
rest of the Dexion Locker range,
featuring 3,000 serial combination.

EASY ACCESS
Hinges open through a wide 164 for
ease of access.

DURABLE TIMBER EFFECT
FINISH
With a 2mm PVC edging

*

TIMBER* FACED LOCKERS
Three durable timber effect finishes, Ash, Cherry and Oak are offered in
addition to the standard Dexion locker colours. Available in 1, 2, 3 & 4
compartment options (subject to a minimum order quantity).
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LOCKER POD - Space Saving

OPTIONAL SLOPING CANOPY
Prevent the accumulation of rubbish,
220mm high.

STANDARD INFILL CAP
(Included with every locker pod).

ADDITIONAL VENTILATION
For those applications where in-
creased ventilation is desired.
(Additional cost.)

HANDLES
Only included with the 360 rotating
pods.

360 ROTATING BASE
This unique option allows the locker
pod to be easily rotated through 360
thus allowing pods to be located
closer together for greater utilisation
of space. Includes an inertia braking
system.
Adds 100mm to the height of a
locker pod

11 COMPARTMENT PODS
From single tier with 11 locker compart-
ments through to 6 tier with a massive 66
locker compartments.

7 COMPARTMENT PODS
From single tier with 7 locker compart-
ments through to 6 tier with a 42 locker
compartments.

11 lockers 44 lockers 66 lockers

7 lockers 21 lockers 42 lockers
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UP TO 165% MORE LOCKERS IN YOUR SPACE

FEATURES & BENEFITS

These unique locker pods from Dex-
ion are designed to maximise com-
partment numbers in a locker room.

The standard welded frames as on
the rest of the Dexion locker range
are utilised here for their strength
and robustness. Providing many
years of service.

Four locking systems are available .
See opposite.

Dexion Locker Pods are available in
six exciting door colours with stylish
silver bodies, any combination
should brighten up your staff locker
rooms.

Every door feature a ventilation with
additional perforation available upon
request.

ALTERNATIVE LAYOUT

Placing the lockers alternatively side
by side still enables a more
traditional layout of lockers in rows,
but increases the number of lockers
possible in a defined space.
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Dexion Metal Lockers - GARMENT & HIGH CAPACITY LOCKERS - plus accessories

MASTER KEY
Master keys allow
access to all lockers at
the same time, enabling
quick refilling.

COMPARTMENT KEYS
Separate compartment
keys allow individuals
access to only their
locker

DOUBLE FRAME
DOOR
Having a double frame
allows two kinds of
access to lockers

GARMENT COLLECTOR
A single locker door with post
box style slot allows for the easy
collection of soiled garments.

GARMENT DISPENSOR AND COLLECTOR LOCKERS

On Garment Dispenser lockers a single service door provides access to all
the inner compartments, enabling the fast and easy distribution of clean
garments, towels, etc. Individual compartments remain secure and individual
keys are still required.

10 DOOR LOCKER 15 DOOR LOCKER5 DOOR LOCKER
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HIGH CAPACITY LOCKER

The Dexion High Capacity Locker has been designed especially to provide
maximum personal storage. The locker features two fully adjustable height
shelves, one with a hanging rail for maximum flexibility.
HEIGHT 1780mm
WIDTH 610mm
DEPTH 460mm

LOCKER STAND

Lockers are often used in wet floor
areas or where the floors require
frequent cleaning. Locker Stands
provide maximum floor access and
lift the lockers off the floor. This
stand is manufactured to suit par-
ticular installations using 25mm
square tube.

LOCKER STANDS
Stands are available to suit any
number of lockers, all come with
adjustable levelling feet.
HEIGHT 150mm

ADJUSTABLE HANGING SHELF.

HIGH CAPACITY
HEIGHT 1780mm
WIDTH 610mm
DEPTH 460mm

ADJUSTABLE SHELF.

PPE LOCKERS
Personal Protective Equipment
(PPE) is mandatory in many working
environments, controlling and storing
your safety equipment properly can
prolong its life. An effective solution
are Dexion’s specially designed PPE
Lockers.

LOCKER SEAT & STAND
Two hardwood slats and metal
framework form a bench seat in front
of the locker, allowing full height
access. Benches and stands all
come with adjustable levelling feet.

BENCH SEAT
Freestanding Bench Seats are fitted
with three hardwood slats. Frames
are made from robust 38mm square
tube and available in lengths of
610mm, 915mm, 1220mm and
1525mm
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MEDICAL LOCKERS - Good Hygiene

FEATURES

Every Dexion Locker features an
integral air vent system*, a micro
sprung disc lock, 5 knuckle hinges,
welded front frame & internal door
strengtheners*.

Even the standard lock on a Dexion
Locker has a micro sprung 10 disc
lock featuring 3000 possible serial
combinations.

* Not available on some lockers due to
manufacturing constraints.

QUALITY

With all Dexion products you can be
assured of the highest quality
components, construction and finish.

HIGH HYGIENE STANDARDS

Dexion Lockers offer a comprehensive
range of personal and equipment
storage solutions aimed at the
hygiene conscious medical sector.
This range incorporates the world
class anti=bacterial technology in
both the plastic fixtures and the
ActiveCoat® powder coating on the
metal structures.

ACTIVECOAT® TECHNOLOGY
Hard wearing anti-bacterial powder
coating. For the most stringent of
hygienic environments.

IRON PHOSPHATE KEY COAT
This anti-rust, key coat acts as a
bond between the steel and the
ActiveCoat.

PREPARED STEEL SURFACE
Chemically cleaned steel ensures an
ideal surface for coatings.

Medical cabinets illustrated are; left
to right; Low Medical Cabinet,
Small Medical Cabinet & Medical
Workstation.
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Dexion Metal Lockers - FEATURES & OPTIONS

AVAILABLE COLOURS
All lockers are powder coated with ActiveCoat® Anti-bacterial coating.

DOOR COLOURS

BODY COLOURS

RED BLUE YELLOW GREEN SMOKE
WHITE

SILVER BLACK

AIR VENT SYSTEM ON
EACH DOOR
Air vent system is not available on
some products due to size or
material of the door.

ADDITIONAL DOOR
PERFORATIONS
Available upon request.

WELDED INTEGRAL DOOR
STRENGTHENER
Door strengtheners are not need on
some products.

WELDED COMPARTMENT
DIVDER
Offers high security to each com-
partment

THROUGH FRAME LOCKING
For added security, the cam locates
through an aperture in the frame
preventing the door from being
forced open.

5 KNUCKLE HINGES
Easy access with 270° opening.

LOCKS
Standard lock features a 10 micro
sprung disc lock with 3,000 serial
combinations. Hasp locks, coin
operated and combination locks are
available on request at additional
charge.

LOCKER LIGHT
Optional triple LED lighting gives
additional lighting in dimly lit areas.
3xAAA batteries last 100hours, LEDs will last
for 50,000 hours. Fully repositionable.
(Additional costs apply.)

BLACK BODY LOCKERS
Black body lockers are an optional
extra. See page 10.

OPTIONAL SLOPING TOP
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Dexion Metal Lockers - LOCK OPTIONS & DIMENSIONS - Product codes

STANDARD CAM LOCK
This is the standard lock and is in-
cluded in the price of lockers unless
otherwise requested and features a
micro sprung 10 disc lock feature
3,000 serial combinations.

HASP AND STAPLE
Attractive T handle allows easy
access and fitting of a padlock, sold
separately. Shank diameter min
6mm max 7mm.
Available as an option to the Cam
Lock, but still included in the price of
the lockers.

DIGITAL COMBINATION LOCK
Simple to program and use with over
40,000 combinations. No more lost
keys! Batteries last up to 15,000
operations per user.
Has a built-in master code as
standard. Additional Cost.

RE-PROGRAMMABLE 4 DIGIT
COMBINATION LOCK
Easy to use front facing dials with
10,000 combinations. Reset using a
master service key, one key per
installation, service keys are sold
separately. Additional Cost.
(Not available on laminated locker doors).

COIN / TOKEN - RETURN/RETAIN
Locks are available with coin de-
nominations £’s, Euros or tokens,
for either return or to be retained.
Additional Cost.

COMBINATION LOCK
A simple and effective 3 digit code,
making losing keys a thing of the
past. Master override keys are sold
separately. Additional Cost.

THREE POINT LOCKING
Providing additional security for one
& two tier lockers by securing three
edges into the frame. May be used
with either the standard Cam Lock or
Hasp & Staple lock.

240mm

1410mm

812mm

530mm 380mm 300mm
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245mm 195mm
90mm

240mm

1410mm 1410mm

240mm

No. of Overall Size

Tiers H x W x D mm Model

1 1780 x 305 x 305 Dexion Probe 701212

1780 x 305 x 460 Dexion Probe 701218

2 1780 x 305 x 305 Dexion Probe 701212/2

1780 x 305 x 460 Dexion Probe 701218/2

3 1780 x 305 x 305 Dexion Probe 701212/3

1780 x 305 x 460 Dexion Probe 701218/3

4 1780 x 305 x 305 Dexion Probe 701212/4

1780 x 305 x 460 Dexion Probe 701218/4

5 1780 x 305 x 305 Dexion Probe 701212/5

1780 x 305 x 460 Dexion Probe 701218/5

6 1780 x 305 x 305 Dexion Probe 701212/6

1780 x 305 x 460 Dexion Probe 701218/6

LOCKERS
When ordering please quote “Dexion Probe” followed by; the dimensions,
number of tiers, body colour, door type & colour plus the lock option.

All of the above lockers are available in preformed nests of 2 or 3 lockers,
as well as being available as a single locker.

TWIN LOCKERS

Twin lockers are only available as singles or a nest of 2 lockers.

Twin Overall Size

Lockers H x W x D mm Model

Clean & Dirty 1780 x 460 x 460 Dexion Probe 701818C/D

Uniform Locker 1780 x 460 x 460 Dexion Probe 701818UN

Twin Locker 1780 x 460 x 460 Dexion Probe TW701818

Two person 1780 x 460 x 460 Dexion Probe 2P701818

NOMINAL CLEAR ENTRY
Clear entry width = locker width minus 64mm

Clear entry

Locker width Clear entry
305mm 241mm
460mm 396mm

All Dexion Lockers are marked with the
Dexion logo. If it hasn’t got Dexion on it, its
not Dexion!
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Dexion Comino Ltd.
Murdock Road, Dorcan
Swindon SN3 5HY
Tel. +44(0)870 224 0220
Fax. +44(0)870 224 0221
www.dexion.co.uk


